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British Labor Breaks With Imperialism
By EARL R. BROWDER.

«rnHE British Trade Union Congress,
meeting at Scarborough, adopted

a resolution pledging opposition to
Britut imperialism and favoring the
right of self-determination for all peo-
ples within the empire even to the
point of complete separation.”

When the cables brot the above
news last Saturday, -tew people real-
ized at first glance that this is prob-
ably the greatest political event since
the Russian revolution.

impeyjaliajtti is a central pil-
.lar of the capitalist system of the
world. . --

The British labor movement has
hitherto been a central pillar of the
empire.

When the MacDonald “labor gov-
efnment” was in office it continued
all the traditional policies of imper-
ialism, threatening, jailing and kill-
ing the Hindus, exploiting and humili-
ating the Chinese, bombing the na-
tives Os Iraq, etc. It was so imper-
ialistic that every imperialist move
of the Baldwin government since then
has been specifically “justified" by
reference to labor party precedent.

And now, almost without warning,
this fundamental support of imperial-
ism is withdrawn by the Trade Union
Congress, by the overwhelming vote
of 3,082,000 to 79,000.

A Repudiation of MacDorialdism.
rpHIS is much more than a repudia-

tion of Hathsay MacDonald. It is
muCh more than a rejection of J. H.
Thomas, et al. It is a departure from,
a distinct rupture with, MacDonaldism
—the whole theory and practice of
the Second International, of the “Em-
pire Socialists,” of the reformists and
traitors of the proletariat of all lands.

Well may the bourgeois press
scream in alarm. ‘“British organized
labor has surrendered to Bolshevism,”
is the judgment of the most conserva-
tive circles in England, according to
a wireless dispatch to the New York
Times from London.

The British bourgeoisie is astound-
ed. It weeps copious tears, alternat-
ing with stormy threats, while it
points' out that “the program laid
down by the Scarborough Trade
Union Congress is diametrically op-
posed to the official program of the
British labor party.”

“Moscow won the battle of Scar-
' borough; will she win the battle of

Liverpool?” queries the New York
Times correspondent, calling attention
to the October conference of the la-
bor party at Liverpool.

This is the key to the current
events of the next few weeks. Mac-
Donald, fresh from hia long visit with
the king at Balmoral castle, is going
to make a last desperate struggle for
king and empire at Liverpool, with
the able assistance of the entire capi-
talist press.

The London Morning Post charges
the congress with "having bowed so
slavishly to Moscow as even to al-
low Zinoviev to write thq resolution.”
No doubt Zinoviev has written nfhny

' things of that nature, but the formula
against which the Morning Post rages
—“self-determination even to the
point of separation,”—is that of Vla-
dimir Ilyltch Lenin. The British
trades unions, in repudiating MacDon-
aldlnm, are adopting Leninism.

The Revolutionary Forces.

WHAT has brot about this tremen-
dous change? Surely not just the

able propaganda of Harry Pollitt, Tom
Mann, and the Minority Movement,
effective as that has been. The ex-
planation is that the British empire
is no longer able to bribe and cor-
rupt the workers by giving sections
of them a share in the booty. In-
stead, the labor movement has wit-

nessed constantly growing unemploy-
ment and misery, wage-cuts and un-
ion-smashing campaigns—all directly
traceable to the effects of imperial-
ism.

A. B. Swales, chairman of the Trade
Union Congress, expressed this in an
article written before the congress,
in Trade Union Unity (September is-
sue). He said:

"The British empire, by its very
nature, makes it possible for the em-
ployers to divide up the workers uhd
other toilers such as the small peas-
antry, into different camps. Hence,
up till now. it has been asi easy game
to the employers to use one section
of the workers, particularly the de-
pendencies in crown colonies, against
the workers of the mother country,-
and vice versa, so that on the one
hand it was the business of the
colonial slaves to work below any
possible standard, and on the other
hand it was the business of the work-
ers in uniform to fight all the en-
slaved nations struggling for their
freedom.

“The main business of this confer-
ence should be to put an end to this,
and to bring together the workers and
.the oppressed against their common
oppressors.

"It is a great tragedy that the en-
slaved nations which are fighting for
their freedom look upon the British
empire as a whole, and consider all
of us are responsible for their suffer--
ings. But we must clear ourselves <of
this responsibility. This -eohferenSe
must declare openly and clearly that
the working classes of our country
are in no Way responsible for the
crimes committed by our ruling class."

The economic forces undermining
the empire are dealt with by A. A.
Purcell, who is the chairman of the
International Federation of Trade Un-
ions (Amsterdam). Here are a few
sentences from his article, “Against
Imperialism—Trade Union Unity.”

“What actually baa the empire
meant and what does it mean to the
workers? What does all the wealth
of the Indies mean to the slum-dwell-
ing workers of the East End?

“Take Lancashire ... For genera-
tions the most hideous wage-slavery
has existed there ..

. Those Lan-
cashire workers have piled up mil-
lions for the mill owners. What for?
So that the selfsame owners can es-
tablish mills in Bombay, Calcutta,
and Cawnpore, in Shanghai, in Egypt,
to carry on the same process of ex-
ploitation with the workers in those
places, denying by that very act the
workers of Lancashire the means of

obtaining a livelihood.
“Right Wbli and truly has it been

said that the British empire is one
huge slave plantation of the British
rilling class.”

And then listen to John Bromley,
M. P„ general secretary of the Asso-
ciated Society of Locomotive Engi-
neers and Firemen:

"The British empire, which may by
its expansion in the past have made
work for the workers of this country,
is now turning in on itself, feeding on
its own center, by virtue of the prod-
uct of sweated goods made by slave
labor, underselling the products of
the British worker, and throwing him
Into unemployment by the utilization
of the very capital which he created.”

The Fascist Peril.
A ND what is the reaction of the

bourgeosie to these developments?
It is in the direction of white terror
and fascism.

In the London Daily Herald of Sept.
2, in the column next to the announce-
ment that the unemployed registered
for August was 1,343,700 or an in-
crease of 194,622 over a year ago,
there is an exposure of a secret army
order, creating a new police force to
be controlled by the army.

An announcement was issued the
same week that the National Citizens
Union is enrolling “volunteers” to
“maintain national services in emerg-
ency.”

The functions of the newly-created
war department constabulary are ex-
ppsed in one of itp regulations, which
reads:

“No member of the war depart-
ment constabulary may also be or re-
main a member of any trade or simi-
lar union, association, or society,
other than any association formed
within the constabulary in accordance
with rules approved by the competent
authority.”

Then, in addition to many organiza-
tions on the lines of the Citizens’
Union and supplementary armed
forces of the state, the fascist move-
ment Is growing at a great pace. The
labor movement is slowly awakening
to its menace. Thus is to be found
in the Labor Weekly of Lansbury, a
pronounced pacifist, the following let-
ter:'

“Sir, As one In daily touch with
‘business men;’4 am compelled to
•spend my working hours in an at-
mosphere of class hatred, and the
reality of the danger of fascism is
constantly being brot home to me.
There are two mistakes which many
socialists make in regard to this move-
ment: that it will not hare the sup-

™

,
i, iport of respectable, law-abiding niem-

bers of the commercial classes, and
that it is aimed only at the Commun-
ists. These ideas are soothing to the
‘constitutional’ socialists, but they
have no foundation in reality. My
business friends and acquaintances
are heart and soul with the fascist!,
and will support them in the most
drastic and violent action against the
‘Reds.’ They will stop at nothing:
no scruples of justice, humanity or
fair play assail them when their class
consciousness is roused. Any treat-
ment of a ‘revolutionist’ is justifi-
able; he Is beyond the pale. And,
unfortunately for our labor ■ ‘mod-
erates,’ they class as revolutionary
any genuine leader of the working
class or any genuine action in defense
of that class. The tragedy is that
many of these business men are lov-
able and upright personalities in priv-
ate life, charitable and generous, ac-
cording to their lights, and soft-
hearted enuf to the sufferings of the
poor when a concrete individual case
comes to their notice.

“The plain lesson of my experiences
is that we shall have to reckon with
a really serious fascist movement
some day—probably at the next big
strike, if not before. I would there-
fore plead earnestly with all who have
the labor cause at heart that they pre-
pare to meet this danger while they
have still time. Force must be met
'by force. Fascism is purely and
simply a military organization, and. is
not amenable to argument. If can
only be successfully, countered by a
similar organization on the other" side.
With luck, we shall have nine months
to perfect our arrangements, so there
is no time to be lost. The thing must
be properly organized on a national
basis, and I would propose that the
T. U. C. General Council take up im-
mediately the creation of a labor de-
fense corps, centrally controlled with
local headquarters under each trades
council. The fascist organization is
a splendid example for them to fol-
low as regards details. The immedi-
ate objects of our defense corps would
be:

“(1) Maintaining order at all work-
ing class public meetings.

“(2) Providing a permanent body-
guard for all labor leaders threatened
by the attentions of the B. F.’s.

“(3) Protecting strike pickets from
fascist violence, — |i j

“I trust that other readers will be
able to make valuable suggestions
to supplement and improve this
scheme.”

The Big Show-Down.
tTIO what point are all these forces

leading in Great Britain?
Without attempting a profound an-

alysis at this moment, it is possible
to draw a few conclusions:

1. The British proletariat has
broken loose from the moorings of
“class collaboration” and nothing,
not even MacDonald A Co, can re-
store ite former conservatism.

2. It Is definitely absorbing and
expressing as its own the funda-
mentals of Leninism.

3. The British bourgeoisie Is pre-
paring for a revolutionary upheav-
al and la mobilizing armed forces to
repress it, while at the same time
trying to pacify the enraged work-
ers.

4. The economic position of the.
empire makes It almost imposaiblt
that “concessions” can be made be-
fore 'next May Ist, which will avoid
a decisive struggle.

8. It Is quite probable that the big
show-down will begin next May Day
(appropriate time!) when the pres-
ent agreement with the miners will
expire.

YOUNG MINERS! FIGHT IN FRONT
RANKS AGAINST THE ANTHRA-

CITE OPERATORS!
YOUNG WORKERS! SUPPORTTHE

ANTHRACITE MINERS IN
THEIR STRIKE!

MANIFESTO OF THE YOUNG WORKERS LEAGUE OF
AMERICA.

Pennsylvania 150,000 anthracite miners are on strike against
the attempts of the coal barons to force lower wages and worseworking conditions upon them. Altho profits for the anthraciteoperators have been greater than ever before during the past tenyears, conditions for the miners have been growing continuouslyworse. Despite the many great struggles carried on by the UnitedMine Workers, wages have always lagged behind the rising costof living during this period.

Already living under such conditions, the men who do thework hi the anthracite cannot accept any wage cuts and at the(Continued on page 8)
v '* * '* fit }jr ifr ‘lf



British Imperialism and the Soviet Union
By E. H. BROWN.

mHE 1914-1918 European war, and
political consequences thereof, left

three great contending forces for
world supremacy. First, thfere was
Great Britain, a tremendous factor yet,
despite a gradual weakening since pre-
war days. Secondly, the U. S. A., the
greatest imperialist rival of Britain
and which, after the war, is perhaps
tfie most powerful of all imperialist
powers. And last but not least, and
deeply feared by both America and
Britain, is the Ur S. S. R.

There are two great struggles tak-
ing place before our eyes—the fight
for world supremacy between Great
Britain and America and the fight for
world supremacy between these coun-
tries and the Soviet Union. It is of
the struggle between Britain and the
Soviet Union I wish to treat In this
article.

Great Britain is the center of a
world empire—a center of vast

colonial exploitation. British imper-
ialism is the forerunner of all other
imperialisms. Whilst half the present
capitalist world was still sleeping in
its feudal bed, British capitalism was
rapidly at work annexing for its own
sole use vast areas containing almost
unlimited sources of raw materials
and cheap labor power. At the out-
break of the world war in 1914, she
had largely developed these areas, and
a most formidable world imperialist
force was the result

The Soviet Union is also a world
center. Not for colonial exploitation
and oppression, but for those forces
which fight against world imperialism.
It is also a growing factor in the
world economic battle. In both these
activities economic and political it is
brot into conflict with British imper-
ialism. We have not far to seek to
find expression of this conflict and
which, on examination reveals that it
is a Hfe and death struggle.

TAKE first of all the period immedi-
. ately after the Russian revolution

—the intervention period. During the
* days when the revolution was men-

aced by successive military counter-
revolutionary attacks, we find that the
British government made direct at-
tacks and supported Kolchak, Denkin
and Wrangel to the extent of 100 mil-
lion pounds of ready money. In addi-
tion all the surplus stores from the
European battle-front was handed
over to these brigands.. That was
deemed to be a fair price to keep the
keys of the Kyber Pass out of the
hands of a Communist government.
Quite early the British bourgeoisie an-
ticipated what would be the result if
the peasant masses near the northern
frontier of India, saw the contrast be-
tween Soviet policy to the peasants
and the policy of British imperialism.

Then later we see the conflict ex-
pressing itself in the refusal of the
British bourgeoisie to agree to the
opening of normal trade relations with
Russia.
Baldwin, Chamberlain Take a Hand.
piVER since the Baldwin administra-

tion in Britain assumed excutive
power the keynote of its foreign pol-
icy has been to create a bloc of west-
ern and central European states
against the U. S. S. R.

The reason for this is not far to
seek. British imperialism, weakened
by the tremendous material loss dur-
ing the European war; faced with
more serious competition and loss of
markets in all parts of the world; bur-
dened by an over capitalized and
worn-out industrial system at home;
is reeling under an economic crisis
never before equalled in its intensity
and fraught with such grave dangers
of a complete break-up of the whole
system.

In order to wage successful eco-
nomic warfare against its formidable
world competitors, and to save its priv-
ileges and profits at the same time,
the British capitalist class must sub-
ject the masses of workers and peas-
ants; both at home and in the colonies,
to an ever greater measure of exploita-
tion. These workers and peasants re-
ply with Increasing organisation and
vigor in fighting against this exploi-
tation. The fight takes many forms: i

strikes, boycotts, national independ-
ence campaigns, and even open armed
struggle.

In these fights the toiling masses of
the British empire find common
ground with the workers and peas-
ants of Soviet Russia. The British
bourgeoisie know this quite well and
clearly realize that the ever advanc-
ing economic and political prestige of
the U. S. S. R. is a direct menace to
its own future.

THEREFORE, the recent campaign
against the U. S. S. R. was

launched. The initial steps were tak-
en at the moment when MacDonald—

under pressure from the masses—was
negotiating a trade treaty with the
Soviet Union. His weak minority
government, which had been used to
ratify the Dawes plan was Bwept from
office and prevented from obtaining a
majority at the polls by the issue of
the infamous forged letter purporting
to come from Zinoviev. With this the
British yellow press received its cue.
It followed the above-mentioned
forged letter stunt with fearful sland-
ers against Russia at the time of the
Esthonian rising. Then came a great-
er volume of lies and forgeries follow-
ing the lamentable Sofia explosion.
Until right up to the present moment,
this press attack has continued. For
sheer unmitigated lying it has far sur-
passed, even the anti-German press
campaign of 1914-1918—a campaign
dictated then by the exigencies of the
war period. The right wing labor and
trade union press has ably assisted its
bourgeois colleagues.

But underneath this open press hos-
tility there has been governmental ac-
tion. Refusal to appoint an ambassa-
dor to Moscow, curtailment of visas
to trade representatives, refusal to ex-
tend the trade facilities act to Russia,
the financial blockade; all these were
preparatory steps to the complete
break of diplomatic relations at the
opportune moment.

The Campaign Widespread and
Serious.

A ND so the offensive continued with
ever more ominous actions. In-

trigues for an anti-Soviet bloc—pour-
ing of munitions into Esthonia—Brit-
ish fleet in the Baltic, etc., all show
the serious end which the British cab-
inet had in mind.

Then it next became necesary to
test the effect of all these efforts upon
the other western European capitalist
states and also to ascertain what
would be the effect of a break of dip-
lomatic relations with Russia, upon
the “leaders” of the British workers
and upon the British working class
generally.

China afforded a pretext. Once
again it was discovered that "Bolshe-
vik plots” were at the root of the
trouble in China. Britain was repre-
sented as a civilizing force with great
interests in China all of which was
threatened by the influence of Zino-
viev. A Soviet trade renresentative
in China was arrested to give "local
color” to the story. Chicherin (the
Soviet minister for foreign affairs)
then wrote drawing attention to the
seriousness of the step contemplated
by the British government and the
Baldwin 'cabinet met to consider the
next and final move.

IN the British conservative govern-
ment—the executive officers of Brit-

ish imperialist policy—one can dis-
tinctly detect two tendencies. The
first is the arrogant sword rattling
tendency of the Curzon school which
is led by Birkenhead. The second is
the more subtle and realistic school
which is under the domination of Bald-
win and Chamberlain.

Baldwin and Chamberlain would
like to declare war on Russia but they
are restrained by a knowledge of the
internal situation at home.

Not being strong enuf themselves
to wage this warfare they pursue a
policy of trying to persuade other
countries to undertake the task. This
is in line with traditional British for-
eign policy.

The Birkenhead group of die-hards
—the future fascist leaders—saw their
opportuntiy. They Med hard to drive
the British government to a com-
plete diplomatic rupture with the U.

S. S. R. It suited the policy of the
Baldwin-Chamberlain group to give
them plenty of rope. Indeed, they
went so far as to declare at one time
that Birkenhead was voicing the pol-
icy of the British government.

If that is so, why was the policy
of Birkenhead not carried to its log-
ical conclusion? Especially when
MacDonald, Thomas, Clynes and Co.,
had shown they would support this
policy. First, because the Soviet gov-
ernment showed no weakness. It
quite clearly knew its own strength
and the strength (or weakness) of its
opponents, and second, because the
British workers once again made it
quite clear that they would resolutely
resist any intervention against the
Soviets. Again, the rest of the Eu-
ropean states showed openly that
they were not prepared to accept sui-
cide to further the interests of Brit-
ish imperialism.

This explains the "climb down” of
Chamberlain. The British imperialists
once again—as in Chinese affairs re-
cently—recognized its impotency and
weakness.
T>UT sufficient has been written to

convince readers that whilst theattempt has failed this time no effort
will be spared to create the necessary
opportunity for striking a blow at
Russia. It seems certain that the
British imperialists are out for open
war if at all possible. y

Up to now the British workers have
consistently demonstrated their
friendliness to the Soviet Union. But
in the future the "demonstrative
friendliness” of the past will not be
enough.

We shall have to show to the Brit-
ish imperialists that we learned the
lesson of the Russian revolution. In
1917 the workers and peasants
changed an imperialist war into a
victorious social upheaval. Our watch-
word from now on must be: “When
British imperialism declares war on
the Soviet Union it signs its own
death warrant and the British and
colonial workers must play the part
of the hangmen.”

Morocco, the Key to the Mediterranean
The war in Morocco has.entered on

its cirltical stage. The French gov-

ernment of the left bloc is exerting
all its forces in order to avoid a mili-
tary collapse and to bring to an end
the “colonial expedition'’ against the
Riff people; an "expedition" which, in
an unexpected manner, has become
converted into a “great war," as the
president of the French Republic,
Painleve, was compelled to admit af-
ter hia return from his visit to the
Moroccan front

In the course of the month of July
the French government resorted to a
series of exceptional measures for the
purpose of further carrying on the
war. On the 10th of July the French
chamber of deputies, after passionate
debates, granted by 411 votes against
29 with 150 abstentions, 183 million
francs for war operations. On July
the 12th, after long negotiations in
Madrid, an understanding was arrived
at with regard to Franco-Spanish co-
operation in Morocco and as to joint
action against the Riff people. At the
same time, there is taking place a
change of command in the French
army in Morocco, according to which
Marshall Liauton, the former com-
mander-in-chief, only retains the gen-
eral polltcial leadership, while Nolin,
the representative of the French war
office, is entrusted with the military
leadership, in addition to this, Mar-
shall Petain, this hero of the French
national bloc, who distinguished him-
self during the imperialist war by his
defense of Verdun, has been sent to
Morocco in the capacity of an extraor-
dinary commission for war, “in order
to organise victory.” During the last
few days great reinforcements, the
strength of which is being kept secret
by the French military staff, hare been
dispatched to Morocco. A plan of
simultaneous action against the Riff
troops from the Spanish and French
zones has been discussed.

In order to prepare the ground for

this action, rumors have been put in
circulation according to which France
and Spain have made peace offers
which, it is alleged, have been reject-
ed by Abd-el-Krim. The patriotism of
the French soldiers is being stirred
up by their being told that (he Riff
people are relying upon German and
Bolshevik support The French forces
are going over to the offensive and
reckon upon ending operations before
the autumn rains set in, which will
render all military action impossible.

In spite of the reasoning tone of
the government communications, the
French newspapers admit those great
difficulties which the French military
forces will have to overcome in view
of the fierce resistance of the Riff
troops and the revolts of the Kabyl
tribes in the rear of the French. The
attitude of those powers which, while
at present remaining neutral, are in-
terested in the war, is causing even
greater uneasiness in the French
press. England, which is also sup-
ported by Italy, is raising the ques-
tion of the necessity of a new inter-
national conference to solve the fate
of Morrocco, basing its attitude on
the fact that the Moroccan question
has acquired international importance
in the post-war period.

The successful struggle of the Riff
troops for independence has entirely
changed the relations of forces in the
northwestern corner of Africa, where
the interests of those powers who are
fighting for hegemony in the Medit-
erranean cross each other. France
viewed with pleasure the gradual oust-
ing of Spain from the northern sone
during the last four years, and reck-
oned that It would be able to come
forward as claimant to the "Spanish
heritage.” In this, French diplomacy
appeals to Point 4 of the Anglo-
French secret treaty of 1904 regard-
ing Egypt and Morocco, which pro-
vides that in the event of Spain not
fulfilling the obligations laid npon it

in the “Spanish zone” in Morocco, the
original Anglo-French agreement over
Morrocco comes into force. This
agreement is interpreted by the
French in the sense that if Spain
loses control over the zone allotted to
it, or should the Spanish troops evacu-
ate this zone, the control of this zone
passes automatically to France,

%

which can then unite the whole of
Morocco under its rule.

The French plans diametrically op-
pose the interests of England, as the
northern coast of Morocco owing to
its geographical position is of great
importance in the world scheme of
the defense of the British empire.
England's position as a great power
in the Mediterranean, apart from the
naval bases at Malta and Cyprus, is
based in the first place upon the con-
trol of the Suez Canal and the Straits
of Gibraltar. The latest “howitzers”
are easily able to bombard Gibraltar
from the Spanish coast, and the ques-
tion of its defense is beginning to en-
counter great difficulties. The com-
mission consisting of English war
specialists recently sent to Gibralter
has reported that the prospects of or-
ganizing the air defenses of Gibral-
tar are likewise exceedingly poor, as
there exist no suitable landing places.

The British admiralty has therefore
of late observed with uneasiness that
(he English strategical positions in
the most vital parts of the Mediterr-
anean have been growing weak.
Therefore England cannot reconcile
itself to the idea that the French
flag is perhaps to be hoisted on the
southern shore of the Straits of Gib-
raltar, which for England would mean
a far greater danger than the flag of
weak Spain. The military interests
of England are compelling it to ac-
tive intervention in the Moroccan
question for the purpose of consolidat-
ing the English influence on the south-
ern coast, on the coast district of the
Spanish Moroccan zone. The military
collapse of Spain suited English in-
terests, which explains the Bomewhat
benevolent attitude of the English
government towards the Riff people.
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Tammany’s Triumph in New York
By H. M. WICKS

TUB outcome of the primary elect-
ions of September IS establishes

the undisputed control of Tammany
Hall over the democratic party of New
York. If one views the conflict as one
between personalities It means that
the ignorant shyster, Hylan, has been
defeated by the corporation hireling
State Senator James i- Walker, whose
record reeks with infamy as lawyer
for dispensers of rotten meat—the
packing house trnst. Mentally Walker
and Hylan are equals; both utterly de
void of brains or ability, hence both
ideal flgurheads for political machines.
Prom another point of view the out-
come appears as the triumph of the
political machine that Is known thru-
out the world and the synonym of the
most loathsome political venality
known to mankind. And the daily
press and those who read its editor-
ials view the outcome as the personal
triumph of Governor Al. Smith and
the humiliating defeat of William
Randolph Hearst who is Hylan's spon-
sor.

Unquestionably it is Tammany’s
victory. A typical triumph, wrought
thru the mobilization of its ward-
heelers, criminal hangers-on, pick-
pockets, dope peddlers, proprietors of
houses of assignation, pimps, priests,
gangters, bootleggers, bishops, labor
takers, public and private whores—

with Governor AI. Smith as spokes-
man for them all.

But behind this menagerie assem-
bled at the Fourteenth street Wigwam
stands the towering shadow of the
House of Morgan.

The real contest was between the
petty bourgeois Hearst-Hylan combi-
nation within the democratic party
and the banking combine. The mayor
of New York and his sponsor, Hearst,
imagined they could challenge the
House of oMrgan—or bluff Tammany
into acceptance of Hylan for another
term. Once before a representative

'

of the petty bourgeoisie assailed Tam-
many after the Wigwam became the
private property of Morgan. That
person, now almost forgotten, was
Sulzer, governor of the state, who was
impeached in 1913 by a Tammany con-
trolled state senate and legislature.

Issues Forgotten

JUST as Sulzer tried to wage a
struggle against Tammany on the

clean government plea, Hylan raised
the issue of the 5-cent fare on the
transportation lines of New York. But
Tammany never fights on issues. It
did not raise' any issues when it boost-
ed Hylan into the mayor’s quarters at
city hall, and it required none to eli-
minate him. The mayor of New York
has never been considered a legitim-
ate off-spring of Tammany, but he was
the best timber available at the time.

Hylan is the bastardized offspring
of William Randolph Hearst and Tam-
many. In 1917 the Wigwam was con
fronted the task of defeating a repub-
llcant administration that was then
in office. John Purroy Mitchell was
republican mayor, but was defeated
in the primaries by one Bennett. It
is generally conceded that the defeat
of Mitchell at the republican primar-
ies was engineered by Tammany who
feared a conflict with Mitchell. Tam-
many had no outstanding candidate,
but Hearst had long been grooming
Hylan. At a strategic moment Hearst
yanked Hylan out of obscurity and
impose him upon Tammany as the
price of a united party. The fact that
Hylan was an intellectual zero did not
dismay Tammany and Hearst. Expert
publicity men write his speeches and
Hylan intoned them before audiences.
The battery of Hearst papers pro-
claimed the candidate a man of un-
surpassed ability and exemplary
virtue. The result was an astounding
victory.

After the victory Hylan remained
Hearst’s man, and only secondarily
and as a matter of expediency the
agent of Tammany.

.

Within the democratic party Hearst
is the defender of the thoroly rotten
petty bourgeoisie of the Eastern sec-
tion of the United States -small fry
industrialists, department store own-
ers, petty shopkeepers and a strata
of professionals. Paradoxical as it
may seem, Hearst, who is a multi-

millionaire with vast holdings in Mex-
ico in addition to his immense news-
paper properties, is unquestionably
the spokesman for and political lead-
er of this section of the democratic
party in the East. On the other hand
Tammany Hall is the political mach-
ince thru which the House of Morgan
has controlled the democratic party
since 1910. The deep-going conflict
of interests between the two econ-
omic groups in the democratic party
was bound to express itself in open
warfare sooner or later. In 1921 when
Hylan ran for reelection the Wigwam
was forced reluctantly to endorse him
because of the political situation in
the jitate of New York, which was at
that time controlled by the republican
party. Again the hall stood for the
Hearst-Hylan combination for the
sake of party unity.

Smith and Hylan In the Arena

rpHE successful campaign of 1922
which elected Al. Smith as gov-

ernor and his re-election in 192.4
against the candidacy of Theodore
Roosevelt Jr. on the republican ticket,
made Tammany Ha’ll arrogant. Feel-
ing itself secure it determined to elim-
inate Hearst and Hylan, inasmuch as
this combination had embarassed the
Wall Street holders of stock in the
rapid transit system. Finance capital,
in control of Tammany Hall, felt that
it was not receiving sufficient political
advantages to enable it to get the full
benefit of its investments in public
utilities in the city of New York. In
addition to the purely local situation,
the continuation of the Hearst-Hylan
control of the city had an unhealthy
effect upon the national welfare of
the party, as was clearly revealed
during the Madison Square convention
of the democratic party last year when
Hearst fought against the nomination
for president of the United States, of
the attorney for the House of Morgan
John W. Davis.

After openly breaking with Hylan
and opposing his candidacy with that
of State Senator James J. Walker,
Tammany discovered that the Hearst-
Hylan group was capable of waging
a fierce struggle to maintain power..
Seven years of control had resulted in
creating a powerful machine loyal to
Hylan. Since Walker was unknown
it became necessary for Tammany to
call into the fray Governor Al. Smith,
who entered the arena like a gladia-
tor, full armoured with the language
of the gutter which he handles with
admirable abandon. His opening
salute, challenging Hylan to the fray
was: “Watch my stuff, I’ll throw
Mayor Hylan into the ashcan so quick-
ly he won’t know what struck him,"

Refined Political Discussion

WITH that elegance of diction so
peculiar to him, Al. Smith, pro-

ceded to his task. His first javelin
carried the intimation that Mayor*
Hylan was in sympathy with, if not
actually a member of, the ku klux
klan. That was too much for Hylaa,
so Hearst, from his California ranch,
fired a broadside against Smith. The
governor came back with a long tir-
ade wherein he tried, in his own re-
fined way, to convey the idea that he
really hadn’t said the Mayor was a
kluxer, but that he knows that Hylan
attended a conference with kluxers
during the famous nominating con-
vention of the democratic party last
year. Mention of that convention
was all that Hearst desired. It gave
him the opportunity he had long a-
walted to assail the dominant wing
of the democratic party which has
of late treated its petty bourgeois
wing in the East with almost the
same contempt that it accorded the
late Bryan who led the petty bour-
geois elements in the Middle West.

In the opening sentence of his re-
ply Hearst paid his respects to
Smith:

“The distinguished governor of the
great state of New York has taken
three days laboriously to prepare a
vulgar tirade that any resident of
Billingsgate or any occupant of the
alcoholic ward at Bellevue could have
written in fifteen minutes in quite
the same style, but with more evid-
ence of education and intelligence.
The Wall Street friends of Governor
Smith have enabled him to remove
his domicile and his refined person

from the neighborhood of the Bowery
but he still reverts in the manner of
thot and expresion to the familiar
localities of Five Points and. Hell’s
Kitchen, if this may be said without
undue offense to these localities."

After this adequate, concise and.yet
comprehensive description of the
Tammanyite governor of New York,
Mr. Hearst then cites his petty bour-
geois list of grievances against the
late national convention of the demo-
cratic party. First he asserts that
Smith and McAdoo, after the long
struggle at the national convention,
met at a room in the Ritz Hotel,
which Hearst intimates was paid for
by the House of Morgan, and there
agreed upon John W. Davis as the
presidential candidate. Secondly he
raises the question of Governor
Smith having been put into the na-
tional convention in order to prevent
the nomination of a representative of
the liberal (petty bourgeois) wing of
the party and eventually throw the
nomination to Morgan’s lackey.

With the customary hypocricy of
the intellectual leaders of the middle
class Hearst concludes his indictment
of Smith by asserting that he cannot
support such a party “while a brazen
instrument of the traction interests
sits in the governor’s chair and claims
to be the democratic leader of the
state."

Hearst refrained, of course, from
comparing the mental capacity of
Hylan with that of Smith. The stories
of the lives of these two political
pawns are not dissimilar—the differ-
ence is that one of them is the pliant
tool of the House of Morgan, while
the other serves Hearst, the political
spokesman in the East of the mer-
cenary middle class that is always
for sale to the highest bidder.

Smith closed the debate by crawl-
ing even lower in the gutter in order
to appeal to his supporters, most of
whom are also dominated by the ultra-
montane machine directed by the
agents of. the Pope of Rome, and
whose training enables them to ap-
preciate the governor’s style of pol-
itical argument. Speaking of Hylan’s
recent visit to Hearst’s California
ranch, the governor said: “While he
(Hearst) and the mayor (Hylan) were
out brushing flies off the cows grazing
on the thousand hills, they were both
engaged in shipping the bull back to
New York.”

Smith Accepts Bribes
rpHO not a candidate for office in

this election, the role that Tam-
many imposed upon Governor Smith
has revealed him as one of the low-
est types of political hireling. Most
politicians receive their pay from the
corporations they serve in indirect
ways, but the governor of New York
receives some of his direct. He main-
tains an extravagant suite at the Bilt-
more Hotel, but does not pay one
penny rent. The hotel is owned by
the Vanderbilt family, the New York
Central railroad and Armour & Co. of
the meat trust.

Under the domination of Hearst,
Mayor Hylan, during his seven
years in office, has succeeded in build-
ing up a rival machine to Tammany.
He has his own political favorities in
all the various boroughs who fatten
at the trough of political spoils. The
regular Tammanyites had been left
out in the cold and had been enduring
lean years since the second inaugural
of Hylan. Hence the fight in the
various buroughs was a veritible guer-
illa warfare between the ward-heeling
gangsters in both groups.

Labor Fakirs In Scramble

Tlfl'OST of the reactionary labor lead
ers in the city state are part

and parcel of the Tammany machine.
Thru this political machine the offi-
cialdom of labor allies itself directly
with the House of Morgan. These of-
ficials of labor are tolerated in the
ranks not because of the votes they
can deliver. It is generally known
that they can deliver nothing In the
form of voting cattle. But since they
exert Influence in the labor unions
they can prevent the organization of
the public utility employees and other
slaves in industries where Morgan
has huge Investments. Being politic-
ally allied with the direct agents of

the Interborough and B. M, T, stock-
holders there is no possibility of the

York City labor officialdom tak-
ing drastic steps to injure the profits
of these concerns by aiding in creat-
ing labor unions.

Among the galaxy ot labor lieuten-
ants wfco supported Tammany's fig-
urehead—Jimmy Walker—were James
P. Holland, president of the New York
State Federation of Labor and Peter
J. Brady, that garrullus blaterskite
who heads the Federation Bank.
Lined up with them was the whole
crew of the most unspeakable traitors
to the working class in control of
the labor movement of the city who
will sink to any depth for pay.
Communists Only Defend Workers

Interests
A GAINST the powerful machinery

of Tammany Hall there is but
one force that really defends the pol-
itical interests of the vast masses of
workers in the city and that is the
Workers (Communist) Party and its
candidate for mayor, Benjamin Git-
low. That does not mean that there
are no other candidates in the field.
There is the republican party, • with
the millionaire scab herder, Frank D.
Waterman, manufacturer of fountain
pens that bear his name. Possibly
Hylan, at the direction of Hearst, may
launch a third ticket. Then there is
the moribund socialist party, with the
pulpit-pounder, the Rev. Norman Tho-
mas, talking altruism to the workers
and making vague suggestions about
subway management and building in
New York.

But the Communists alone come out
openly in defense of the elementary
interests of the wage workers. It is
only the Communists who propose to
use the city government as a bludgeon
against the rapacity of the stock-
holders of public utilities. It is only
the Communists who will stifle the in-
famous conspiracy between the labor
leaders and Tammany Hall to prevent
the organization of the thousands of
Interborough slaves in the _&ubWAys.-
elevated and on the surface -imes of ;

Greater New York.
Furthermore the Communists util-

ize this campaign to expose to the
working class of this city the fact
that the socialists and labor leaders
will not enter into a united political
struggle for the elementary demands
of the workers by endorsing a united
labor ticket against both old parties
and their henchmen.

With the hand-picked Tammanyite
and defender of the putrid meat trust
on the democratic ticket; with Water-
man on the republican ticket, and the
insipid Thomas on the socialist ticket,
the Communist have an opportunity
to wage a brilliant struggle against
the combination and to demonstrate
to the intelligent strata of workers
the fact that only a revolutionary
party of labor can defend their inter-,
ests.

1905 Rebels Plaji
Reunion Celebration

at 20th Anniversary
A celebration in memory of the 20th

anniversary of the Russian revolution
of 1905 is being planned in Chicago
by old rebels of the 1905 revolution.

The revolution of that year awaken-
ed the masses, it shook the throne of
the czar, but it.was not strong enuf
to overthrow czarism and capitalism.
As a result of that, a terrible fhass-
acre broke out, killing thousands of
workers. Many were exiled to Si-
beria; some were more fortunate and
fled to other countries.

A conference of the old rebels who
are living in Chicago is being called
to organize a monster celebration for
the occasion. Old rebels are request-
ed to send their names and addresses
to the Chicago office of the Novy Mir,
1113 W. Washington Bird., Chicago,
Illinois.

Poor Farmer* Not Wanted
WASHINGTON, Sept. 18—(FP)—

Poor men need not apply for land on
government irrigation projects in the
west. Secretary Work has Issued new
regulations that call for 12,009 min-
imum capital or its equivalent, and
two years of practical experience on

the part of the would-be farmer.3



( Proposed Constitution of the 1
The American Section of the Communist

International.
By C. E. RUTHENBERG, General Secretary, Workers Party.

THE new constitution of the -Workers (Communist) Party which follows
contains two new developments of the party which are of the utmost

importance.
L The first of these is contained in the fact that the party declares Itself
Uftbe American Se.cjtipn of the Communist International. \

V The Communist' £arty of America, organized in 1919, proudly declared ]
itself the "American Section of the Communist International,” but the/
Workers Party, up to the last convention could only declare its fraternal
affiliation and acceptance of the leadership of the Communist International.
With the adoption of the constitution which follows our party becomes open-
ly “the American Section of the Communist International,” and takes its
rightful place with the other Communist parties of the world as an organic
part of the;Communist International.

THE party still retains the name Workers Party, but includes in it the
word "Communist” preparatory to the change which will undoubtedly

be made by the next convention of the party to complete the transition and
have the party adopt its rightful name, ‘"The Communist Party of America,
American Section of the Communist International.”

.

While unheralded in the reports of the convention this change marks
an important stride forward and should inspire new pride in the party in
the heart of every member of our party.

The second point pf importance is that this new constitution outlines
the form and structure of the party as it will appear after the reorganiza-
tion of the party. Because of this fact it should be carefully studied by
every member of the party.

THE party member who has a clear picture in his mind of the new struc-
ture of the party will be able to more readily fit himself into that struc-

ture. He will be able to aid in the work of re-organization, which is one of
the most vital tasks before the party.

,

The party described in the constitution which follows is not an organiz-
ation hanging in the air or existing for itself. The form of organization will
root the party deep in the masses of workers. Through its nuclei in the
factories, mines, mills, stores and wherever the members are employed it
organizes itself where the workers are. Through its fractions in the trade
unions, co-operatives, benefit societies, etc., it raeches to penetrate other
groups of workers with revolutionary influence.
rpHE party organized, as described in this constitution, will be a much
V more powerful organization than the party we have, even though the party
does not add a single new member. But the reorganization experience as
shown in other countries will mean the rapid growth of our party. It will
be a party capable of Influencing a greater number of workers and of
Quicker action.

Every rilember must know this organization. Every member must study
it and come to his party branch prepared to take intelligent action to
quickly trapsfo'rm the organization.our party to that of a Bolshevik Party.,

* # * •

' l?0 Articel 1. Name of the Party.
Section 1. The name of this organization shall be the WORKERS

(COMMUNIST) PARTY OF AMERICA, the American section of the Com-
munist International.

Article 2. Emblem.
Section 1. The emblem of the Party shall be the crossed hammer

and sickle with a circular margin having at the top: "WORKERS (COM-
MUNIST) PARTY OF AMERICA” and underneath "WORKERS OF THE
WORLD UNITE”.

Article 3. Membership.
Section 1. Every person who accepts the program and statutes of the

Communist International and of the Workers (Communist) Party, who
becomes a member of a basic sub-organization of the Party, who is active
in this organization, wfro subordinates himself to all the deciaimm qJ the
Comintern and of the Party -

, and regulajlv pays his membership dues may
be a member-of the Puffy.

Section 2. Applicants for membership shall sign an application card
reading as follows:

“The undersigned declares his adherencee to the prograrp and statutes
of the Communist International and of the Workers (Communist) Party
and agrees to submit to the discipline of the Party and to engage actively
-1— ■ ■ |

At the time of being accepted as a member of the Party this pledge
shall be read to the applicant who shall indicate his endorsement of same.

Section 3.- -New members must Join a shop nucleus or a street nucleus
(internationalbranch) of the Party and the application must be accepted
by a vote of the membership of the unit to which application is made and
the acceptance ratified by the leading committee of the territorial division
of the Party .in 'which membership is held.

Section 4. Members who change their place of work, or in case they
are members of an international branch, their place of residence, must
secure a transfer card from the Party unit in which they have held
membership and present this card to the unit to which they transfer. A
duplicate of the transfer card given the member shall be sent to the leading
committee of the territorial section from which the member transfers and
transmitted by this committee to the territorial section tb which the
member transfers.

If the .member transfers from one section of a city organization to
the transfer card phall be transmitted thru the city executive

committee; if the member transfers from one city in a district to another
the transfer card shall be transmitted thru the district executive committee;
if the member transfers from one district to another the transfer card
shall be sent thru the Central Executive Committee.

Section 5. Members of the Party who desire to leave the country and
go to another country must obtain the permission of the Central Executive
Committee of the Party.

Section 6. Every member of the Party who is eligible to be a member
of a trade union must become a member of the union to which he Is
eligible. ” 'Ac

Article 3. The Structure of the Party.
Section 1. The Workers (Communist) Party, like all sections Os the

Comintern is built on the principle of democratic centralisation. These
principles are:

a) Election of the subordinate as well as the upper party organs
at general meetings of the Party members, conferences and conventions
of the Party. »

b) Regular reporting of the Party committees to their oonstitnenta.|
i c) Acceptance and carrying out of the decisions of the higher Party 1
■ornniittees by the lower, strict Party discipline, and immediate and exact

/application of the decisions of the Executive Committee of the Communist
(International and of the Executive Committee of the Party.

Jd) Any Party committee whose activities extend over a certain area
Is considered superior to those Party organizations whose activity is limited
only to-certain parts of this area.

* e) The discussion on Party questions can be carried on by the
members only until the proper Party committee has decided them. After
a decision has been adopted at the Congress of the Comintern, the Party
convention, or by the leading Party committee, it must be carried out
unconditionally even if some of the members or home of the local organiza-

i tions are not in agreement with the decision,./
\ Section 2. The highest authority of «h.cb unit of the Party is the
/general meeting of Party members, conference, or Party convention.

Section 3. The membership meeting, conference, or Party convention
elects the leading committee which acts as the leading Party organ in the
interim between the membership meeting, conferences or conventions and
conducts the work of the Party organization. >.

Section 4. The units of the Party organization shall be aa fallows:
a) The shop nucleus, of which the leading committee is the nucleus

bureau.
b) The street nucleus (the international branch) of which the leading

committee is the street nucleus bureau.
c) in small cities having not more than twp hundred members the

shop nuclei and the street nuclei (international branches) shall send
delegates to a city conference, or if the membership is not large, a .general
membership meeting shall be held at which a city executive CQpupittee
shall be elected. 7^.;

d) Larger cities-shall be divited into sections and sub-section^.,. The
shop nuclei and the street nuclei (international branches) in each of these
sections and sub-sections shall hold conference of delegates which shall
elect the section and sub-section executive committee. The sections of
the city organization shall hold conferences of delegates which shall elect
the city executive committee, except in the headquarters city of a district
organization in which case the District Executive Committee acts as the
City Executive Committee.

e) The city organization in each district shall send delegates to a
conference which shall elect the district executive committee.

f) The delegates from the district organization shall send delegates
to the national convention which elects the Central Executive Committee.

Section 5. For the conduct of special work each leading committee or-
ganizes departments, such as the Agitprop Department, Organization Deparh.
ment, Trade Union Department, Women’s Work Department, and such
other departments, the need for which arises. These departments are
subordinate to the leading committee and work in accordance with its
instructions and carry out its decisions.

Article 4. The Shop Nucleus and the Street Nucleus (International
K .., Branch).

Section 1. The basis of the Party organization is the shop nucleus
(in factories, mines, workshop, offices, stores, agricultural enterprises, etc.)
which all Party members working in these places must join. The nucleus
must consist of at least three members. Newly organized shop nuclei must
be‘endorsed by the leading committee of the territorial section in which
the shop nuclei are organized.

Section 2. In factories where only one or two members are employed,
these members are affiliated to the nearest working nucleus or form &

factory nucleus jointly with the members working in neighboring factories.
Section 3. Party members who cannot be immediately affiliated with

a shop nucleus, shall join the street nucleus (international branch) in the
section of the city in which they reside.

Section 4. The nucleus is the organization which links up the Party
with the workers and poor farmers. The tasks of the nucleus are to
conduct Party work among the non-party masses of workers and peasants
by means of systematic communist agitation and propaganda, to recruit
new members to distribute and iell Party literature, to issue a factory
newspaper, to conduct cultural work, to discuss Party problems, to carry
cn the work of enlightenment and education of the Party members in the
fundamental principles of Communism. The members -of the nucleus
should strive for all official positions in the workers’ organizations in the
factory, participate in all economic conflicts and demands of the employees,
interpret these from the standpoint of the revolutionary class struggle
and seek to win the leadership of all the struggles of the workers by
tireless nucleus work.

Section 5. The Street nucleus (International branch) conducts similar
*work among the workers living in that section of the city in which it is
organized.

.Section 6. The shop nucleus and street nucleus (international branch)
elects a bureau to conduct its work. This bureau should consist of from
three to five members and conducts all nucleus work, assigns it to the
individual members of the nucleus or international branch, as, for instance,
propaganda, distribution of papers, fraction work in the trade unions,
shop committee work, work among women, defense work, connection with
the youth nucleus, etc. The nucleus bureau is responsible for this work
and makes periodical reports to the next higher committee.

Section 7. The shop nucleus or street nucleus (international branch) 1
bureau elects an organizer-secretary, whose duty It is to maintain the 1
connections between the shop nucleus or street nucleus . (international
branch) and the next higher committee, conduct the correspondence of
the shop nucleus or street nucleus and to carry out the decisions of the 1
bureau. . ...

,
(

Article 6. Sub-Sections, Sections and City Organizations.
Section 1. In the small cities (of not more than two hundred mem-

bers), the shop nuclei and street nuclei (international branches) • shall I
each hold general membership meetings periodically, not less often than each
three months. These membership meetings in January and July shall •
elect the city executive committee which shall direct the Party work in
such cities. ,

Section 2. Larger cities shall be divided into sections by the city
executive committee of such cities. The party members affiliated with (
the shop nuclei ar street nuclei (International branches) in each section ]
of such cities shall meet in a general membership meeting once each three ]
months to discuss general party problems. At the memberhip meetings ,
held in January and July or at a special conference of elected delegates >
from the shop and street nuclei a section executive committee which shall
direct the work of the Party In this section, shall be elected.

Section 3. In the very large cities such as New York and Chicago,
the city shall be divided Into sections and sub-sections. The shop nuclei ;
sad street nuclei (international branches) in each sub-section shall hold ]

Iperiodic membership meetings in January and July shall elect a sub-section

’executive committee which shall direct the work of the Party in the sub- ]
section

W There shall also be held periodic conference of delegates from the 1

) MANY MEMBERS II
MEETINGS IN Pi

REORGANIZATII
U/’ ’•

*: J>

The datea of Worker
Ist) Party membership
rsnged in the party’s re
campaign are aa follow:
District Da

1. Boston—Sept. 27.
2. New York—Sept.
3. Philadelphia—Sepi
4. Buffalo—Oct, 4.

,
6. Pittsburgh—Sept.
0. Cleveland—Sept, i
7. Detroit—Sept, 27.
3. Chicago—Oct. 7.
9. Minneapolis—£ept
15. Connecticut—O<V.
An organization tot *

erri districts is being
C. E. C. Seattle, Portia
San Francisco, Los A
other* party centers , 0
will arrange tmass ;
meetings to be address*
resentative of the Centr.
Committee.

Working Woi
Japan.

Recently the eocia
Tokio published the

investigation on professi
The date on which the
was conducted was Angus
following description is t
of the report.

The total number of
women in Japan is 3,581,
responds to about 13 per
total female population
try (27,000,000). Indus
may be divided as fdliowi
Engaged in:

Agriculture UJ.'. X.-J
Factories and mines.... 1
Intellectual professions
Commercial employmen
Domestic workers .a...

Total women worker
Total men workers....

Then the professiona
Tokio, the following dat
in the report according
comes. They are divide
categories of those who
enough money to live ii
and those who receive m
than this average, the
which is set at 60 yen p

a—Those who receivdj-/
yen:
Physicians, writers .
Musicians, artists
Actresses
Dentists j
Beauty culture specialists
Hair Dressers
Midwives
Entertainer*

b—Those who receive
to 150 yen:

Higher grade teacher*
phers, pharmacists, rep
seuses, solicitors, waitre
government employes, ch;
dels, etc.

c—Those who receive
yen on aa average:
Typists -

Office workers
Nurses
Telephone girls
Shop girls
Waitresses ,
Factory workers

Now as to the number «•

fessional women those
with more than 500 memt
are as follows:
Factory workers
House workers -

Office workers
Telephone girls
Hairdressers
Midwives
Waitresses
Shopgirls
Nurses
Teachers
Higher grade teachers...
Typists
Masseuses



Workers (Communist) Party
shop nuclei and the street nuclei (International branches) In each section,
and the conferences in January and July shall elect a section executive
committee which shall direct the work of the Party in the section.

c) In January and July of each year, there shall be held a conference
of delegates elected by the section or sub-section conferences (of represent-
atives of the shop and street nucle) in the city, which shall elect the
city executive committee, except in those, cities which are the head-
quarters of the district executive committee. In the latter cities,, the district
executive committee funcions as the leading committee.

Section 4, The sire of the sub-section, section, and city executive
committees, shall be determined by the respective conferences which elect
these committees.

Sction 5. As soon as the Party reorganization progresses so that at
least 25 per cent of the Party members are organized in shop nuclei, at
least fifty per cent of the members of the sub-section, section, and city
executive1 committee shall be elected from tbe shop nuclei.
' v Section 6. The sub-section, section, and city executive committees
elect a secretary-organizer, who is responsible for the maintenance of con-
nections with the next higher unit and for the execution of the decisions of
Ihe committees.

Article S. Sub-District Organization.
Section 1. Wherever the district executive committee considers that

the functioning of the Party organization will be improved, it may with the
consent of the Central Executive Committee, create a sub-district organiza-
tion, thru the combination of several cities. Such sub-district organizations
ehall .hold a conference of delegates from the city organization or from

nucjpl and street nuclei (international branches) in the sub-district
,

ip January and July of each year and elect a sub-district executive com
mittee.

Section 2. The number of members of which the sub-district executive
committee shall consist shall be determined by tbe sub- district conference.
Where the basic organizations of a sub-district are made up of shop nuclei
to an extent of at least twenty-five per cent, fifty per cent of the members
of the sub-district executive committee shall be elected from the shop
nuclei.

Section 3. The sub-district executive committee shall elect a secretary-
organizer who shall maintain connections with the next higher unit of the

i Party, and execute the decisions of the sub-district executive committee.
Section 4. In the city in which tbe sub-district committee has its

headquarters, the sub-district committee acts as the executive committee
of that city.

Article 7. District Organization.
Section 1. The Central Executive Committee of the Party shall divide

the country into districts. Once each year there shall be held a district
conference made up of delegates from the city organizations in the district
and such unattached nuclei and international branches as there may be
in the district. This district conference shall elect a district executive
committee. Special conferences may be called by the district executive
committee or by the Central Executive Committee.

Section 2. The district conference also elects the District Control Com-
mittee which Shall be charged with the control of the financial accounts
of''afl*ftM”t >krty ufiits in the district and which also deals with the appeals

"from ’file decisions of lower Party units against disciplinary action.
Section 3. The District Executive Committee is the highest Party

authority in the district between district conferences. The District Exec-
utive Committee must be composed partially of factory workers and
should include representatives of the chief towns of the district; The
district committee determines how often full meetings of the district com-
mittee are to be held. But these must be held at least once a month. The
district committee where composed in part of members not residing in
the city of the district headquarters shall elect an executive council for
the conduct of its current business.

Section 4. The District Executive Committee elects the district organ-
izer in agreement with the Central Executive Committee. The district
organizer must have been a member of the Party for two years. If a district
paper is published the- District Executive Committee elects the editor of
the paper with the agreement of the Central Executive Committee.

Section 5. The district executive committee shall organize such depart-
ments»for the conduct of the Party work as Agitprop, organization, trade
union work, woman’s work, etc. As a rule members of the district com-
mittee should be placed at the head of these departments. These depart-
ments carry on their work under the direction of the District Executive
Committee and submit periodic reports to the District Executive Committee.

Section 6. The District Executive Committee is responsible for its
work to the distriot conference and the Central Executive Committee. It
must syjjmtt a monthly report of its activities to the Central Executive
Committee.

Section 7. In the city in which the District Executive Committee has
its headquarters the city organization does not elect a city executive com-
mittee and the Party work in this city is directed by the District Executive
Committee. . v

Article 8. The Party Conference.
Section 1. The Central Executive Committee may, when it deems it

necessary, call party conferences. The delegates to these party conferences
from the districts shall be elected by the district committee. Tbe Central
Executive Committee may co-opt individual party workers to attend the
party conferences in an advisory capacity without voting rights.

Section 2. The decisions of the Party conference are not valid and
binding on the party unless endorsed by the Central Executive Committee,

v'"" Article 9. The Party Oonvention.
/ Section 1. The party convention is the highest authority of the Party

and shall be called by the Central Executive Committee at least once
a year In agreement with the executive committee of the Communist Inter-
national.

Section 2. Special conventions which shall have all the powers of
regular conventions, may be called by tbe Central Executive Committee
either at its own initiative and in agreement with the Executive Committee
of the Communist International or at the initiative of tha Communist
International, or upon the demand of party organizations representing half
the membors of the Party. Special conventions, however, can enly be called
with the agreement of the Executive Committee of the Communist Inter-national.^^Section 3. The call for the national convention and the proposed
agenda of the convention shall be submitted to the membership at least one
month before tbe date of the convention.

Section 4. The number of delegates to the convention shall be deter
mined by the Central Executive Committee. Delegatee shall be appor-
tioned to the districts In proportion to the membership to be decided in
accordance with the provision of article 10 of thla constitution.

Section 5. Tbe party convention shall hear tha reports of the Central
Executive Committee and tbe Central Control decide the quea-

vi tr "

tions of Party program, formulate resolutions on all political, tactical and
organizational questions, elect the Central Executive Committee and tbe
Central Control Committee.

Article 10. Elections of Delegates.
Seotion 1. Election of delegates to all party conferences and conven-

tions shall be based upon the number of members in good standing on the
first of the month prior to tbe date of the election. No party member
can vote in tbe election if more than 'two months in arrears in dues
payments. Tbe secretary of the Party unit shall submit with the results
of the election a certified list stating the names of the good-standing mem-
bers in the Party unit. No election of delegates to any conference or
convention shall be valid unless 5 per cent of the good, standing members
in the Party unit participated in the elections.

Section 2. The highest committee of the unit of the Party fn which a
conference or convention is to be held shall decide the basis of representa-
tion, that is, the number of good-standing members necessary to elect
delegates.

Section 3. The shop nucleus and the street nucleus (International
branch) or in case of large cities the sub-section, shall elect delegates to the
city convention in accordance with the number of delegates they are en-
titled to based upon the certified list of good-standing members which the
secretary shall send to the city convention in certifying the results of the
elections.

Section 4. The city convention shall elect the number of delegates it is
entitled to according to the ratio fixed for the election of delegates from
the city convention to the district convention based upon the number of
members in good standing in the City as certified by the shop nuclei and
the street nuclei (international branches).

Section 5. The district convention shall elect the number of delegates
it is entitled to according to the ratio fixed for the election of delegates
from the district convention to the national convention based upon the
number of goodstanding members in the district as certified by the city
convention.

Section 6. The same rule shall apply in the election of delegates to
section and city conferences, provided for in Article 5.

Article 11. Central Executive Committee.
Section 1. The Central Executive Committee of the Party shall be

elected by the Party convention and shall consist of 19 members elected
by the convention a representative of the Young Workers League and
a neutral chairman with decisive vote. The convention shall also elect six
candidates who shall have a right to participate in the full sessions of the
C. E. C. with a voice but no vote. In case of vacancies the- candidates shall
become members of the C. E. C.

Section 2. The Central Executive Committee is the highest authority
of the Party between the party conventions. It represents the Party as a
whole over and against other Party institutions and other institutions,
organizes various organs of the Party, conducts all its political and organ-
izational wok, appoints the editors of its central organs who work under
its leadership and control, organizes and guides all undertakings of im-
portance for the entire Party, distributes all the Party forces and controls
the Central Treasury. The Central Executive Committee conducts the work
of the Party fractions within bodies of a central nature. 1 ' •'

Section 3. The Central Executive Committee elects from among its
numbers a Political Committee for conducting the work of the C. E. C.between its full sessions. The Central Committee shall elect a general
secretary, and a secretariat for conduct of the permanent current work,
and establish an agitprop department, organization department and such
other departments as the Party requires. The members of the Central
Executive Committee should be the heads of these departments wherever
possible.

Section 4. The Central Executive Committee shall divide the country
into districts and create district organizations. The Central Executive Com-
mittee has the right to combine or divide existing organizations, either
according to territory or otherwise in conformity with their political and
economic characteristics.

Article 12. The Central Control Committee. <

Section 1. The Party convention shall elect a Central Control Com-mittee of four members which shall audit the books and accounts of tbe
national organization and supervise similar control of the financial accounts
of the Party as a whole.

Section 2. The Central Control Committee shall also pass upon appeals
from decision of lower units in reference to braeches of discipline.
The decisions of the Central Control Committee in such matters aresubject to the approval of the Central Executive Committee.

Article 13. Qualifications.
Section 1. Members of the Central Executive Committee, general

secretary, editor, and all candidates for political office must have been
member of the Party for two years at time of their nomination.

Section 2. Members of the District Executive Committee, must havebeen members of the Party for two years at tbe time of their nomination.
Section 3. Members of City Executive Committees must have beenmembers of the Party for one year at the time of their nomination, and ofsection and sub-section committees must have been members of the Party

for six months at the time of their nomination.
C Article 14- Party Dicipllne.

Section 1. The strictest party discipline is the most solemn duty of all
.

Tarty members and all Party organizations. The decisions of the Com-munist International and the Party convention, of the Central ExecutiveCommitee and all the leading committees of the Party must be promptlycarried out. Discussion of questions over which there have been dlSeTences
must not continue after the decision has been made. «

Section 2. Breaches of party discipline by individual members maybe punished by censure, public censure, dismissal from* office, supenionfrom the Party, and expulsion from the Party. Breaches of discipline byParty committees may be punished by removal of the committee by tbenext higher Party committee.
Section 3. Charge# against Individual members shall be made in theshop nucleus or International branch and the decision of the Party unitshall be confirmed by the Party committee in the territory in which thennit is located. Charges against Individual members may also be madein any leading committee of the Party and such committees have full power

to act. The member expelled may appeal to the next higher committee.
Appeals can be made only by the punished members themselves or by a
party organization in his behalf.

Section 4. No leading committee qt the Party has power to suspendany of Its members from the committee. Charges against members of com-
mittees must be filed with the next higher committee.

Article 15. Dues.
Section 1. Each applicant for membership shall pay an initiation feeof 50c which shall be receipted for by an initiation stamp furnished by the

(Continued on page 6)
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Central Executive Committee. The entire sum shall go to the national or-
ganization. •

Section 2. Each member shall pay 50c per month dues, which shall be
receipted for by dues stamps issued by the Central Executive Committee.
Members whose earnings are more than SIOO.OO per month shall pay addi-
tional dues to the amount of one per cent of their earnings above SIOO.
The payment of the additional dues shall be receipted for by special stamps
issued by the Central Executive Committee.

Section 3. The district organization shall purchase regular dues stamps
from the Central Executive Committee at 25c per stamp, the city organiza-
tion shall purchase dues stamps from the city organization at 40c; the sub-
section organization shall purchase dues stamps from the section organiza-
tion at 42%c; and the shop nuclei and the street nuclei (international
branches) shall purchase stamps from the sub-section organization at 45c.
Where no sub-sections exist the shop nuclei and international branch pur-
chase their stamps from the section organization at 45c. Where no sec-
tions exist, the shop nuclei and street nuclei (international bronches) pur-
chase stamps from the city organization at 45c.

Section 4. Special assessments may be levied by the national conven-
tion or the Central Executive Committee. No member shall be considered
in good standing unless he purchases such special assessment stamp.

Section 5. Members unable to pay dues or assessments on account of
unemployment, strikes, sickness, or similar reason shall by vote of the
nucleus or international branch be furnished with exempt stamps. No dis-
trict organization shall he allowed exempt stamps in a proportion greater
than ten per cent of its monthly purchase of regular stamps, except by
decision of the C. E. C.

Section 6. Members who are three months in arrears in payment of
dues shall cease to be members of the party in good standing. Members

' who are six months in arrears shall be stricken from the rolls. No member
of the Party shall pay dues in advance for a period of more than thre<
months.

Article 16. Language Fraction*.
Section 1. All members of the Party now members of language branches

must become members in either shop nuclei or international branches in
the reorganization of the Party on the basis of this constitution, in order to
retain their membership in the Party.

Section 2. The former members of the language sections of the Party,
in addition to their membership in the Party, through affiliation with the
shop nuclei or international branch shall form language fractions.

Section 3. The language fraction shall consist of all the members of
the Party who speak a certain language, who are members of a sub-section,
section, or city organization of the Party. The units of the language frac-
tion should be formed on the basis of the most efficient method of working
among their particular language group. The D. E. C. or City Executive
Committee shall decide as to the units to be formed.

Section 4. Where there is more than one sub-section in a section or-
in which language fractions of a particular language group aro

organized, these language fractions shall hold general membership meetings
of all the members of the langauge fraction, in the section in January and
July of each year, and elect an executive committee of the language frac-
tion for the section. Where there are several sections of a city in which
fractions are organized, the members of the language fraction shall hold a
city membership meeting in January and July of each year, and elect a city
executive committee of the language fraction, subject to the approval of
the respective Party committee.

Section 5. Once each year, there shall be held a district conference
of delegates from the language fractions in the party districts which shall
elect a district executive committee for the language fraction. The D. E. C.
for the language fracitaa must be approved by the Party D. E. C.

Section 6. The Central Executive Committee of the Party may, if it
deems it advisable, permit the holding of a national conference of a lang-
uage fraction of a particular language group. When such national confer-
ences are held, they shall elect, subject to the approval of the Central Ex-
ecutive Committee, a- national language bureau. In cases where the Cen-
tral Executive Committee does not deem it advisable to hold national con-
ferences of a langugae fraction, it shall appoint a national bureau for the
language fraction.

Section 7. The language fraction is an auxiliary organization of the
Party, for work among a particular language group. Only Party members
who are affiliated to the shop nuclei or the street nuclei (international
branches) and pay dues to the basic units of the Party, can be members of
the language fraction of the Party. The language fraction of the Party
does not collect dues, but may, with the consent of the Central Executive
Committee carry on special campaigns among their langauge groups for
funds to carry on the work of the language fraction. The Central Executive
Committee shall also provide a definite monthly appropriation from the dues
receipts for the work of the language fraction national bureaus.

Section 8. It U the work of the language fraction to carry on agitation,
propaganda, and organization work* among the working masses of its
language group. The language fraction must also organize fractions of
party members in the fraternal and benevolent organizations of its language
group, as provided for in the section of this constitution dealing with the
organizational question, and carry on a systematic campaign to establish
Communist influence and bring these organizations under the influence of
the party, ideologically and organizationally.

Becfion 9. The language fractions of each language group shall also
organize a workers' club of their particular language group In each city
or the sections of the city. These workers’ clubs shall consist of both
party and non-party members. The language fraction shall function as a
fraction in these clubs to carry on agitation and propaganda and bring the
non-Party members under Communist influence and recruit them for mem-
bership in regular Party units.

Article 17. Fractions.
Bection 1. In all non-Party workers’ and farmers’ organizations (trade

unions, co-operatives, cultural societies, educational societies, fraternal and
benevolent societies, sports and other clubs, war veterans' organizations,
factory council*, unemployed councils, at conferences and conventions, in
local administrative bodies, state legislatures and the national congress)
where there are at least two Communists, a Communist fraction must be
organized for the purpose of iacreaning the influence of the Party in ap
plying its policy in the non-Party sphere.

Section 2. 'The fracUods are organs ot the PaHy Wlthln.non-lWty or-
ganizations, They are not IndepniUinhl AjUk. •uHl.orUi-n? dxgttftizatlonfi, but
afo subordinate to the compete&t ideal Mity tdtfWSUlfl.

Section 8. in case of differences aridlhg haUttefin tJ» Party committee
and the fraction, the Party committee miuMffHstigaia the Qttestiea anew,
together with the representatives 61 the tMetiM hhd Come toft
which must be carried out uncaflditiofiftliy by tbd fraction. In Cftte M ftp-
peal is made against the decision by the fraction, the qneftttea ehdtfi be
finally settled by the next higher Party nemmiUee.

Section 4. If questions are discussed by ft Party nnmmttt+Q which con-
cerns a fraction, the committee shall accept a npresctettre of the frac-
tion concerned, who shall attend the meeting of the Committee ill an advis-
ory capacity.

Section 1. The fractions elect their own officers who, however, mast
be endorsed by the Party committee in the section in which the fraction
operates. The officers of the fraction are responsible tor their activities to
the fraction and to the Party committee.

Section 6. The Party committee, which directs the. Party work in the
territory in which a fraction Is organized, has the right to send its repre-
sentatives into the executive committee of any fracton or to reeali any
member of that body, after the reason tor such acton has been explained
to the fraction.

Section 7. Candidates for all Important positions in the organization
in which the fractions are working are selected by the fracton, in agree-
ment with the Party committee for the section.

Section 8. Questions which come up for decision in the organization
in which a fraction is working must be discussed In advance in the meeting
of the fraction, or by its leading committee. On every question on which
a decision is reached in the fraction, or a decision made by tha leading
committee, the fraction members must act unanimously in the masting of
the organization and vote together solidly. Members who break this rule
are subject to disciplinary measures by the Party.

Article 18. Relations to the Y. W. L.
Section 1. A corresponding committee of the Young Workers League

shall be entitled to send one representative with voice and vote into all
sub-sections, sections, city and district and central executive committees of
the Party, provided there is a corresponding Y. W. L. organization to the
organization of the party to which the representative is sent.

Section 2. The Party executive'committee, in the sub-section, section,
city, district, and the Central Executive Committee shall send a representa-
tive with voice and vote into the corresponding Y. W. L. committee.

Section 3. The corresponding Y. W. L. organization shall be entitled
to send representatives to all conferences and conventions of the Party or-
ganization. The number of representatives which shall be given to the
Y. W. L. in such conferences and conventions shall be decided by the Party
committee which calls the conference or convention.

Section 4. All members of the Party under 21 years of age must join
the Young Workers League. All members of the Young Workers Lsagne
over 21 years of age, should join the Party and must 3ofn the Party ft Y 3years of age or over, or be excluded from the League.

Section 5. Members of the Y. W. L. who are under 11 years of age and
who are also members of the Party, sball be exempt from paying Party dues
upon presentation of their Y. W. L. dues card, with dues stamp affixed. An
exempt stamp, marked ‘‘Y. W. L.” shall be affixed to the Party card of such
member

Schedule.

1. The provisions of this constitution in relation to purchase of dues
stamps from the district committee and city organizations by the basic-
units of the Party go into effect on October first. Language branches which
have not been reorganized by that date must purchase their dues stamps
from the district an<f city organizations.

2. The provisions of this constitution in regard to the elections of the
sub-secton, section, city and district committees go into effect ag fast as
the reorganization of the Party on the basis of this constitution take place
in a locality. This provision also applies to the organization of language
fractions which must be organized as fast as the Party reorganisation takes
place. The provisions of the previous constitution of the Party apply in a
locality until such time as the reorganization takes place, except, that the
City Central Committee shall hold one session to constitute a City Executive
Committee and then be abolished.

3. The reorganization of the entire Party on the basis of the provisions
of this constitution shall be completed within six months from the time of
its adoption. The Central Executive Committee is instructed to take all
the necessary steps to carry out the reorganization in the period allotted.

What Do You Say?
ONE of the features of the special issue of the DAILY WORKER

for International Press Day, Sept. 21, wltl be the publication of
replies to a questionnaire addressed to all the readers of our Com-
munist daily. This day has been especially set apart in the driv* for
the Bolshevization of the Communist press. Every DAILY WORKER
reader must join in this effort. Here are the questions:

1. Why do you read our Communist newspaper, the DAILY
WORKER?

2. What shortcomings do you find in the DAILY WORKER,
politically or otherwise? •

8. What criticisms have you as to make-up, contents, display,
eto., ate.? •

4. Can you act as a worker correspondent for tha DAILY
WORKER?

5. What experiences do you meet with In getting others to sub-
scribe for and read the DAILY WORKER?

Sit .down today and write your reply to one, two or all of these
questions and then mail them in to the Editor, the DAILY WORKER,
1113 Weat Washington Blvd., Chicago, 111.
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Our Press said Re-organization By William F Dunne
/"\UR party press has an all-import-

ant part to play In the reorganiza-
tion work now being undertaken in

accord with the shop nucleus basis
laid down for all parties by the Com-
intern and the attention which it
must devote to all problems arising

out of the change from the territorial
to an industrial base should be con-
sidered not a passing and temporary
phase of development but a stage in
its Bolshevization.

Fundamental changes will take
place in our press as a result of the
change in the base of or party. The
Communist press is the voice of the
party and of the most conscious sec-
tion of the working class. It has to
give the party the lead in the tasks
of reorganisation and at the same
time carrv without cessation to the
masses the Communist program cov-
ering every form of working class ac-
tivity in the struggles against capital-
ism. That this places a heavy burden

.upon our press can be understood
when we realise the difficulty it has
already encountered in its double task
of speaking officially to the party
membership and at the same time
acting as an agitational organ in the
mass movement.

COULD we drop our mass campaigns
for six months or a year and con-

centrate on the work of party reor-
ganization we would have a formal
solution of the problem which would
delight the right wing elements in our
party. But the party that would
emerge from this cloistered period
would not be a Communist party nor
would shop nucleus organization
achieved in such a manner be any-
thing but lip-service to the theory of
Bolshevization—a change in party
structure secured mechanically, ster-
ile and meaningless.

The reorganization of our party, if

it is to be an aid to and one of the
methods of building a firm Bolshevik
core In the American revolutionary
movement, must be achieved, not by
any cessation of mass activity but
side by side with, as part of and as a
result of intensified activity in every
sector of the labor movement.

On the party press rests the respon-
sibility of keeping this correct idea of
reorganization and the methods by
which it is to be obtained before every
member of the party.

Upon the party membership is the
duty of reading the party press more
assiduously and serachingly than ever
before. Reorganization work will test
every member and every unit of our
party and only by careful apprisal and
mutual study and solution of the im-
portant problems that arise can suc-
cess be attained.
TT is certain that differences of opin-
-*• ion will arise—as a matter of fact

they have already arisen—over details
of reorganization and the role of the
party during the reorganization
period. In the press there must be
the fullest discussion of these prob-
lems^—-but not in the spirit of separat-
ing these problems from the revolu-
tionary tasks of the party as the ad-
vance guard of the whole working
class. Our press must urge and the
membership must respond with arti-
cles giving the detailed experiences
encountered in this stage of our de-
velopment always ‘in the light of ad-
justing our party as rapidly as pos-
sible to the tasks which it must
carry out.

How strong is the idea of shop
nuclei reorganization as a mere
structural change in our party I do
not know but that it exists to some
extent is evident. Onr press must
combat this wrong conception in such
a manner that it dies for lack of nu-

trition—and speedily. The shop nuc-
leus as the unit of our party gives us
an efficient organizational base from
which to carry on our Communist
work but just as important is the
complete proletarianization of our
party that will result—not only by the
elimination of non-working class ele-
ments but by the closer contact with
and understanding of the needs and
thoughts of the masses, the complete
orientation of our party towards in-
dustry and the industrial workers as
the only sound basis for a Communist
party.

What are the conclusions from the
above?

They are: (1) That our press dur-
ing the period of reorganization must
keep the attention of the party fixed
on the mass movement to a higher de-
gree than ever in order that oA in-
ternal problems, important as they are
for the future of our party, may not
overshadow the need for constant par-
ticipation in every struggle of the
workers and thereby defeat the real
purpose of shop nuclei reorganization.

(2) That our press must devote
the greatest attention to the reorgan-
ization campaign itself and keep the
membership fully informed on all its
political and organizational implica-
tions.

(3) That our press must take the
lead in stimulating the whole party
to disciplined and continuous en-
deavor in reconstructing our party by
discussion of all problems encounter-
ed. Especially must it concentrate on
securing and publishing the experi-
ences of the field workers who en-
counter the reorganization problems
not as academic propositions which

i can be solved theoretically but who
1 must solve internal party problems

as part of the whole work of our
! party as a section of the Communist
. International —a living organism

which must fight to lire and fulfill its
revolutionary role.

r~ \

Get Ready for Reorganization
IN yesterday’s DAILY WORKER the Organization Department an-

nounced its plan to mobilize the membership for the reorganization
of the party into shop nuclei and international branches.

With the beginning of this campaign to reconstruct our party, a
series of articles on organizational questions is being printed in every
organ of the party. Questions and problems confronting our mem-
bers in the rebuilding of the party will be answered and analyzed in
the DAILY WORKER by Comrade Jay Lovestone, head of the Organ-
ization Department, and other party members.

The DAILY WORKER has> also established a special section for
the Organization Department In this section there is being printed ar-
ticles on the progress of the organization campaign, the experiences of
the comrades in the work > of organization, and letters and reports

from comrades giving their experiences in carrying on the party’s
activities thru the shop nuclei.

These articles will be living articles, and of intense interesL
Watch these columns closely,

- i
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British Labor Movement and Imperialism
By G. ALLISON

One of the oustanding features of
the British working class movement,
which is only now being rapidly liqui-
dated, is its exceptionally nationalist
outlook. It is true that both In the
political and economic spheres British
labor long before the war participated
in international labor conferences. It
did so, however, always with some re-
serve, always with the feeling that we
were different, higher, more advanced.

The role of British imperialism in
world politics goes a long way towards
explaining this fact. Before the war,
except for occasional crises, the em-
pire was able to carry on its ramifica-
tions with little serious interrrup-
tions. Thru the medium of intensive
colonial exploitation, the home em-
ployers were able to reduce the dis-
content of the British workers to a
minimum. The labor movement both
amongst the masses and in leading cir-
cles accommodated itself to this con-
venient arrangement. With the ex-
ception of the most radical sections
British labor was unmindful of the
conditions that prevailed on the con-
tinent, in the colonies, or elsewhere so
long as fairly tolerable conditions
could be abtained at home.

U. S. Enslaved Europe.
The postrwar situation is entirely

different. America has emerged as
the supreme imperialistic power! _She
has adopted Canada, enslaved Eu-
rope, and is now casting covetous
eyes at another cherished British do-
minion—Australia.

Britain on the other hand, has
been forced to turn more than ever to
her colonies and mandated territor-
ies. Egypt, India, Mesopotamia, and
now China have all felt the extra pres-
sure ot British imperialism resulting
from the American conquest.

But there is still a greater menace.
The new Russia represents not only

a boundary beyond which the fron-
tiers of the British empire cannot ex-
tend, in addition, she is looked upon
as a positive danger to the empire as
It stands.

The policy adopted by the ruling

class in view of all these events was
a far-seeing one. Not only did she
take part in the general attack on
Soviet Russia, but even when it was
deemed advisable to cease open hos-
tilities and when Russia was still en-
gaged In deadly conflict with the
“Whites'’ Britain established herself
firmly in Mesopotamia, Persia, and the
Baltic states.

Britain’s Real Policy.
For quite a time thereafter the real

attitude of British imperialism towards
Soviet Russia has been apparent.
Thru the trade agreement and later
thru the activities of the labor gov-
ernment it was fairly obvious that
Britain was prepared, at least, to Tol-
erate the existence of the U. S. S. R.
and it is only now that the real policy
again shows itself.

Among the real representatives of
British imperialism there is no confus-
ion. Their aim is not only to safe-
guard the colonies, but is directed
against the very existence of the
workers’ republic. Thru gross misrep-
resentation and acts of provocation
the support for Russia in Britain is
reduced to a minimum and “border
hostilities’’ maintained at highest
pitch.

On the other hand we see assembled
the supposed “friends” of Soviet Rus-
sia. This group which includes within
it a wide circle varying from promi-
nent conservatives to supposed left
wing trade union leaders aim at a
more friendly attitude towards So-
viet Russia; closer relations and a
trading agreement. Fundamentally
these two groups are in complete
agreement. The “die hards” quite
openly recognize and declare their
hostility to Russia, and see in her
overthrow the stabilization of the em-
pire.

The Reason for Sympathy.
The groups Imagine

they see in Soviet Russia, a means of
temporarily dealing with the serious
economic situation in Britain, reviving
British industry and simultaneously
stabilizing the empire and liquidating
all the dangerous tendencies at home.

This idea is clearly portrayed in the

attitude of the reactionary leadership
in the British labor movement. The
war against the Communist Party and
the National Minority Movement is
continuing as relentless as ever, but
some of these same leaders let the
secret ont by explaining how “illogi-
cal” it is to advocate a trade agree-
ment with Soviet Russia and at the
same time to refuse as trade unionists
to join hands with the Russian unions.

If further proof is required, the re-
cent happenings in China provides it.

Similar Attitude.
Despite the authentic information

supplied by the labor press and even
its own organ, the Executive Com-
mittee of the labor party decided to
take no definite steps until more
news on the “causes” of the Chinese
rising was available and even when
the situation was the subject of dis-
cussion in the house of commons we
find practically no difference between
the attitude of the labor party and the
cabinet. Both MacDonald and Trevel-
yan, the labor party spokesman, main-
tained that the duties of the govern-
ment were first to safeguard the Brit-
ish lives in China, and then, in con-
junction with the other interested im-
perialist powers, to establish a com-
mission of inquiry to investigate the
causes of the uprising. In other
words the leadens of the labor party
endorsed the aggressive policy of
Britain in China and pleaded for a
more scientific and less brutal form of
exploiting. Chamberlain himself can
wish for nothing more.

Hence we see that in actual prac-
tice the policy of the labor party is
purely imperialist. It is but a short
step from where it now stands to
openly supporting an aggressive pol-
icy against the U. S. S. R.

Putting a Leading Question.
These facts present the Communist

Party and the Minority Movement
with their most important task.

To the left wing in the trade unions
we must say: Are you supporting in-
ternational trade union unity for the
purpose of solidifying the proletarian
forces for the international class

struggle, or are you sheltering behind
a popular slogan to hide your imperi-
alist intentions? To the left wing in
the labor party we must say: Are you
for the empire or for the masses it
subjects and exploits? Only by this
means can we have a clear estima-
tion of onr forces. We know where
the masses stand. Under no circum-
stances will they allow fresh attacks
on Soviet Russia, but thru the treach-
ery of its chosen leaders the British
working class may find itself tacitly
supporting war against* Russia, en-
gaged in by the buffer states but en-
gineered and supported by British im-
perialism.

Consequently our task is clear. In
fighting against the dangers of im-
perialist onslaughts on Soviet Russia,
we have to insure that mass opinion
finds organized expression, and that
all the imperialist tendencies wßhin
our movement are left behind.

Only then can we feel sure that
Russia is immune from the covetous
hand of British imperialism.

The DAILY WORKER eub-
scription list is a Communist
honor roll. Is yonr name on it?

“HA BOYKOM MIESTE”
PRESENTED TONIGHT
.

NT WORKERS'HOUSE
The Russian theater season will be

opened formally this Saturday, Bept.
19, at 8 p. m., at the Workers’
House, 1902 W. Division SL Under
the leadership of the Russian actor
L. Luganov, and with the participa-
tion of the Rueeian actresses Aza
Namgova, Moiseyenko and others,
the play “Na Boykom Mieate” by
Oatrowski will be presented.

It la expected that the play will
draw a big crowd.

The library of the Workers’
House is now receiving magazines
from Soviet Russia, also books pub-
lished recently in Russia.
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Young Miners! Fight Against the Bosses!
(Continued from page 1)

same time hand bigger and
bigger profits to “those who
own."

Not only is it Impossible tor the
hard coal diggers to accept these
terms, but their very lives and the
life of their union depends upon a
militant struggle to get their demands
granted in this strike. Already the
coal barons have forced down the
standard of.living of the bituminous
Iminers with the help of shifting oper-
ations to non-union fields and by con-
ducting a huge campaign against the
union miners. Now that this campaign
is so well under way, the operators
are concentrating a huge drive on
the hhrd coal miners aimed as much
against the union as against their
sAndard of living.

Young Miners, How Does This
Affect You?

How does this present struggle in
the anthracite affect the young min-
er*?

In those fields where the union is
strong and the conditions of the min-
er* are best, the young miner finds
himself equally well off. For example,
in the Illinois district all young work-
er* in and around the mines (with
the exception of the trapper boys on
mule haulage in a few of the small-
est mines) get full pay and the min-
ers refuse to allow any discrimina-
tion against the younger workers
either in the way of lower wages or
worse working conditions.

But as soon as there is any forc-
ing down of the standard of living as
there has been in the bituminous
fields and in the anthracite, the young
miners will be among the first to
feel it and will be the first ones the
operators will discriminate against.
Net only this, but lowered wages and
worse conditions for the miners force
more and more of the youngest work-
ers into the mines and factories when
bhetr fathers can no longer support
the family alone on the small wages
of a hard coal digger.

Young Miners! The fight in the
anthracite is your fight. You will be
among the hardest hit if this strike
i* not won. Get into the front ranks
with the fighters, and not only see
that this strike is won, but make sure
that you will get your share of the
victory and equal wages for equal
work once the strike is over.

For a Standard Wage.
While Lewis and other fake lead-

ers of the United Mine Workers have
been busy compromising every strug-

gle of the miners for small wage in-
crease* (as in 1922) one of the great*,
eat evils for the miners, especially
the young miners, has been left un-
touched. This is the chaotic system
of "scales” which has been in effect
since 1900 in the anthracite. All
the wage advances of the anthracite
miners have been based on these
scaVes and the operators have had a
good chance to do a lot of juggling of
wages and have been able to discrim-
inate against different groups of min-
ers whenever they -felt strong enuf
to get away with it.

These scales are of great danger to
the young miners. They offer the
coal barons an opportunity especially
to discriminate against the young
miners, often paying him much lower
wages even when doing the same

.work as an adult miner.
Young Miners! Fight against these

scales in the anthracite. Fight not
only for the increases but keep up.
the fight along with the progressive
miners for a minimum wage of $lO a
day for all miners at the face, wheth-
er they are young or old.

For Real Solidarity,
The anthracite operators are the

best organized group of mine own-
ers in the whole world. Anthracite is
completely under the control of a
small group of capitalists made up of
a combination of banks, railroad com-
panies and coal interests. Eight huge
corporations of this type control more
than 70 per cent of the anthracite
field. Not only are the anthracite op-
erators so strongly organized, but
they are closely connected with the
bituminous operators and will get
their full support against the miners.

If the miners are to win in this
strike the workers will have to show
the greatest solidarity. In the past

not only have union railways men
hauled Bcab coal during strikes of
the miners, but there hfia never been
real solidarity between the hard and
soft coal diggers themselves.

Though Lewis and other fakers
withlil the U. M. W. A. have always
pretended to be for solidarity. They
have permitted the hard and soft coal
agreement to expire at different times
and have never fought for a real na-
tional agreement covering the entire
industry.

If the anthracite miners lose this
strike, it fVill be one of the great-
est blows against the soft
coal 'miners and all organized labor.
Not only Will it mean a further weak-
ening of the miners’ union, but once
the operators are able to smash the
resistance of the hard coal miners,
they will be able to turn their atten-
tion towards forcing down the stand-
ards of the bituminous miners to an
even lower level.

On the other hand, by joining in
the strike the bituminous miners will
have a chance to restore their old

condition* and to save the union from
the present position to which it ha*
been reduced by the campaign of the
bituminous operators. If the railroad
workers will also support the min-
ers, the capitalists will be met by
such a united front as is almost Im-
possible to break.
For Nationalization of the Mine* and
' Worker*' Control.

The winning of the present strike
will not end the many grievances of
the anthracite miners. The winning
of the demands for a dollar a day in-
crease; for the check-off, and the 10
per cent increase for miners will not
put an end to the intolerable work-
ing conditions in the anthracite. It
will not prevent the operators from
taking the increases they are forced
to grant out in worse working condi-
tions for the hard coal diggers. R
will not abolish contract labor in the
mines. It will not abolish child la-
bor in and around the mines. It will
not end unemployment and all the
anarchy at present existing in the in-
dustry. It will not get the 6-hour

LIST OF CHARTER MEMBERS OF THE
DAILY WORKER BUILDERS’ CLUB WITH

VOTE AT MONDAY’S MEETING IN N. Y.
NEW YORK, Sept. 18—Each of the

comrades whose names are given be-
low have qualified for membership in
the DAILY WORKER Builders’ Club
of New York by securing at least six
dollars worth of subscriptions or three
dollars in donations for the DAILY
WORKER since July Ist, or by help-
ing with the work of the DAILY
WORKER New York agency a certain
minimum of time.

Every one whose name is here
given is entitled to a vote at the
meeting of the DAILY WORKER
Builders Club which will take place
this Monday evening, Sept. 21st, In-
ternational Press Day, at Manhattan
Lydeum, 66 East 4th Street, New York
city.

Benjamin Anapol, George Ashke-
nudse.

Elizabeth Balogh, Lester Balogh,
Stephen Balogh, A. Barkinsky, Lydia
BaSs, G. Basky, Louis Baum, J. O.
Bentall, Philip Beral, Berkowitz (care
of Markoff), Rae Berson, Pauline
Berzon, Bordinaro, Herman Botwinick,
S. Boyajian, Bessie Braden, Joe Brah-
dy, Bessie Brownstein.

Fred Cammer, Harry Canter, Bea-
trice Carlin, John Carras, Herry Ca-
sten, Gideon Cayer, Rose Chester, A.
Chorover, Julius Codkind, B. Cohen,
J. Cohen, Anne Coles, Copoulos, E.
Cooper, Mrs. Cooper, J. L. Cooper,
Leah Cooper, Joe Crane, Fay Croll.

Ben Davidson .Rose Davis, Yetta
Davis, golon De Leon, Benjamin Dick-
ermdn,’Chas. Dirba, E. Willis Dirba,
Chas. Disenhaus, Sonia Dropkin, Min-
nie Drosnin, David Dubinsky.

Samuel Einwohner, Harry Bisman,
Irving Eisner, W. Elf, Abraham Elkin,
F. Etkin.

Harry Fainaru, Joseph Feldman,
Esther Finkelstein, N. Fishman, An-
ton Foders, Harry Fox, Harry Fox (Y.
W. L.), Philip Frankfeld, Anna Frau-
wirth, Zoltan Freedman, Ernest Fried-
man, M. Friedman, Abe Furman.

J. Gaal, E. Gardos, P. Gelman, T.
Germ, Kate Gitlow, Veronica Golas-
zewski, Alice Gold, C. Golos, J. N.
Golos, Max Goodman, M. Gordon H.
Gordon, G. Gordon, R. Gordon, W. A.
Gordon, May Gostin, Clara Gottlieb,
Pearl Gottlieb, Lena Greenberg, J.
Grlman, F. Gross, Sylvia Gudesman,
A. Gusakoff, A. Guttman, G. Gyorffy.

David Haas, Max Hagen, Samuel
Halpern, Rae Heimowitz, Bessie Hol-
land, A. Hendrickson, M. Hershko-
witz, Leo Hofbauer, Rachael Holtman.
Mathias Holzbauer, Helen Horn, Mor-
ris Horwiti.

D. lonescue, Annie Isaacson.
E. C. Jaccod, Adele Jager, C. K. Jan-

kaitls, Julius Janocsik, M. Jarosersky,
F. Jehn.

Edna Kagan, Morris Kahn, B. G.
Kalftdes, Dave Kanner, Peter Karklin,
John Kasper, Bert Katterfeld, L. E.
Katterfeld, Marjorie Katterfeld, Mar-
tin Katz, Mary Kerschner, Joseph
Kertesz, Anna Kimberg, L. Charles
Kin, Meyer Klrscbner, N. 1. Kishor, L.

Klein, Jearl Kleinman, Leo iCIIng,
Abraham Koosis, Kosatchkoff, J. Kos-
sove, Sophie Krieger, M. E. Kull, So-
phie Kurey, Hyman Kusher, M. Kush-
insky.

Leo Lamport, Joseph Lapides, I.
Lasker, Lewis Lazer, Harry Less, Na-
than Leibowitz, Tessie Leibowitz, S.
W. Levich, Eva Liberador, Alex Lif-
shitz, Edward Lindgren, Pearl Litvae-
koff, Leon Litvin, Harry N. Lorch,
Wm. Lupu, M. Lurie, Jim Lustig.

Hugh McKierman, Miriam Mach-
over, Mary Mackler, Fred Macy, M.
Malkin, Max Manes, Freda Margulis,
Leon Margulis, Wm. Margulis, Max
Mariash, E. Marks, A. Meliina, Sophie
Mellman, Clara Meltzer, Clara Meltzer
(Y. W. L.), Lillian Michaels, Louis
Michaels, Frank Miller, Elizabeth
Mins, H. F. Mins, Chas. Mitchell,
Louise Mitchell, A. Moss, Chas. Miisil.
Henry Minogradoff.

Henry Nauthner, C. Nemeroff, Bes-
sie Newman, Joseph Newman, Celia
Nesin, Samuel Nesin, Joseph Nestor.

Oberfeld, Louis Objile, May O’Brien,
S. Ogrodnick, Arved Osol, Eugene
Ossipoff.

P. H. Palter, Theano Papasogkm, A.
Popkin, Gussie Parr, M. Pasternak,
Sarah Pecker, Arthur Peer Louis Pep-
per, C. 6. Peterson, Wm. Peterson,
George Petkus, Sophia Petkus, Mollie
Picheny, Mrs. F. Pilat, Gertrude Pin-
cus, Anna Podalsky, Podalsky, Sylvan
A. Pollack, H. Paley, Stephen Poyda-
sheff, B. Prsybyszewski.

Tadeus Radwanski, M. Rappaport,
Anna Rieger, A. Riemer, Belle Rob-
bins, Mary Rosen, B. Rosenfeld, Mae
Rosenblatt, Rose Rotherberg, F. Roth-
man, H. Rothstein, Ed. Royce, Abe
Rubin.

Victor Saarkoppel, Edith Sarachik,
Matilda Schneider, Sophia Schneider,
Rose Schwartz, S. Shkop, B. Seelen,
Edith Segel, M. Shulman, I. Shurman,
Sam Siegal, Ella Silverstein, Charles
Simon, L. Siselman, Arthur Smith,
Rosa Spiro, Victor Soos, Lena Stark-
man, Louis Steinberg, Sylvia Stein-
wasser, C. Stekloff, F. Surtshin, Max
Sylvan, Geza Szepesi, Elizabeth Szoke.

Lillian Tannenbaum, Jacob Tarle,
J. Toplensky, Bernard Trembach.

J. Undjus.
Hazel Venus, John Virkus, Beatrice

Vogel.
Aranka Waldner, Sarah Wand, Mil-

ton Weich, Morris Weinfeld, Albert
Weisbord, Frank Weisenburger.

A. Zablackas, Helen Zaikowski,
Michael Ziebel, Mary Zfassman.

If any one .who should be included
In the DAILY WORKER Builders’
Club of New York, does not find his
name here he should Immediately not-
ify L. E. Katterfeld at 108 East 14th.
Street.

Wrap your lunch in a copy of
the DAILY WORKER and give
it (the DAILY WORKER, not the
lunch) to your shop-mate.

day and 6-day week for the miner*
and thus regulate the hours so a* to
give everyone employment.

It is true that victory in the pres-
ent struggle will prevent the bosses
from forcing down the standard of
the miners for the moment, and will
strengthen the union. But as long
as the present powerful group of capi-
talists is in unchallenged control of
the industry, they will be able to force
intolerable conditions on the workers
and the greatest grievance of the min-
ers will remain unsettled.

The only solution for this is a
strong fight against this private own-
ership of the mines by a few corpora-
tions and a fight for the nationaliza-
tion of the mines under workers’ con-
trol. c

Against the Use of Troops in Strikes!
Against Government Interference.
The powerful anthracite operators,

linked up with the coal barons of the
bituminous fields, never have any
trouble in getting the co-operation of
the bosses’ government against the
miners. First the government etfferal
its help thru Appointing a commission
which is supposed to "arbitrate” and
does its best to force the miners to
accept only the slightest increases.
Second, if this fails, the government
intervenes to the extent of sending its
armed troops against the unarmed
coal diggers.

For a Labor Party.
The manner in which the operators

use the capitalist government against
the miners in addition to their use of
the courts, the press, the schools, etc.,
makes it clear to the miners that they
must fight for political organization
of the working class. Only by build-
ing a labor party supported by the
masses of workers in America, can
wa be sure of the backing so neces-
sary in order to carry our struggles
thru to victory. Only with a huge la-
bor party representing the workers
can we fight the attempts of the
bosses’ governments to turn our in-
dustrial victories into defeats, Duly
with the help -of a labor party catr
force the nationalization of the mines
and carry the struggle thru for a
workers’ and farmers’ government
that will be a government of the
workers and will not issue injunctions
and break strikes of the miners as
the present bosses’ government did
in 1919 and 1922.

The young workers who know so
well what wage cuts and worse con-
ditions mean must be the first to
rally to the support of the anthracite
miners. If the government should call
on scabs to break the strike the young
workers must be among the first to
rally to the aid of the union. They will
refuse to fight against the miners
if they are put into uniform and
called upon for strikebreaking pur-
poses.

The young workers who know from
bitter experiende what a victory for.
the operators will mean for the young
miners, must give their militant sup-
port They must fight wRh the an-
thracite miners and help to turn this
strike into such a victory that it will
mark a turning point in the retreat
of the working class before the huge
offensive of the American bosses.
Young workers, young miners, fight
for thes* demands!

A 6-hour day, 5-day week!
Standardization of wages and work-

ing conditions!
A minimum wage of $lO a day for

all miners, young or old, at the face!
Nationalization of the mines and

workers’ control!
.No government intervention! Against

the use of troops in strikes! No ar-
bitration !

For a labor jtarty!
Support the Progressive Miners’

Committee and its program! Repudi-
ate Lewi* and other fake leaders of
the United Mine Workers who act as
agents of the bosses within our union!

No young workers under 18 tb be
allowed to work in or around the
mines!

Young workers! Young miners!
Support the anthracite miners in their
strike. Help defeat the big open shop
wage cutting drive of the employers.

Young Workers League of America,
John Williamson, National Sec’y.

1113 W. Washington Blvd., Chicago.


